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DR. ELIOT'S COMMENCEMENT
propose to discii-- - the contem-,r- y

American conceptions of equali- -

hniong men as a suoai aim pn- -

'ideal.
e French revolution was preceded

franco by an extraordinary dicus- -

i of the structure of human society,
flic foundations of government- - and

5ri"hts of the individual man A
Vs of social philo-ophe- rs undertook
fecor.struet theoretically human so- -

and the state. Eminent among

writers was .T. J. Rousseau,
- mo- -t famou- - contribution to the
ssion Mi hi-- , treati-- e on the "So- -

Contract." In that remarkahlc
.rise, lou eau uiu i ms

quality among men: H one ex---

., .. nri1njf.lv ..lifie in wnai i"""n'"
icst "ood of all, hih aught to
i. n'.m. n( ".v-te- m. of lc'is- -
IH ' - ". .- -

ii. one will find that it may be

icd to the-- e two principal objects,
A- - and equality: liberty, becau-- e

individual private dependence i

i .1. 4..1..... ...nil !. l.lii.loh sirengiii iii- - ' m- - .

the -- fate: equality, because liberty
nnot exist without it.
h docS&ot -- impose that equality

luis that ifeverv one has the same:
limit of power or of wealth; but
I. . . i, i... ii i..... I

ItnMstS Iliai punci sn.iii nuius
t-- bv virtue of law. or of rank de- -

ruined by law. and that wealth shall

moderate and well so

It "No citizen shall lie rich enough to
another, or poor enough to be

Ijged to s,-I- l himself." He recognizes

lit "the force ot tilings lemis always a
de-tr- ov equality." but argues thence

lat the force of legislation aught al- -

av to tend to create and maintain

l,ou can had aluay in mind his
Lccllent definition of liWrty: "Obedi- -

ice to a law which one mis nimcu
Ire scribed."

The Theory of Paine. I

rom the French philosophers who ;

ceded the French revolution the '

tne rican leader- - of thought who grad- -

Illy brought nl,...t indewndenco
, !: ... ct ,.,wu . I.

m l.roai Jr.iiiin iiiKi - "i' "s -

,lic. derived some of their theories

phrao- - but these theories and
'

. :.i f.. ;.. . i...;i--!
ses were not carrion " "" m---

,, . i. .!: Ti.n:nces or tneir icgi-iano- u. i"i"- -
.... .

the merits of whose political
.... i

sophv were, and still are, od- - "
. ., -i e i.: I,-- ,

(1 l.v II1C violence "is ..Mi6u..j- -

.1

st Lin... ..rests, ami nuakers, as-- ,
, . ,T , i.i,.t ,i;ii,l

U HI MIS lailHIIIS .l III JPl.K l. VUVIKLU
. r ....r...,m s,iin. i.fiiis-i-i- ii s iiuviiiii.' '

'uality: but in PaineV mind it was
irr7.:,iirv to be asserted against di- - '

r- - i

inctions of rank or power transnussi- -

bv birth or hereditary succession

cscrilied by law. Thus he says, "For

pi men being originally equals, no one
ly birfh could have a right to set up

is own family in preference to all

tliers for ever, and though himself

liHit deserve some decent degree of

nnors of his contemporaries, yet his

ascendants, miiiht be far too un- -

lorthv to inherit them."

Hi- - main object in mentioning a nat

al equality of men was to contend

gaint the artificial inequalities estab- -

i
in empire, kingdoms, and ranks....

nobility. 'Common Sense" wa

ritten duriii" the siege of IJoston, awl i

essentially an argument for sep- -

iition from Great Britain. It is clear

.1 f 1. .il. tn
len that in I lie minus oi oui i
rench and American mlitical philos- -

Ihcrs of the eighteenth century, the

ord "equality" was used in a relative

limited sense, and not in an abso- -

l or universal sense.

Jefferson's Idea.

'he Declaration of Independence

opted July 4. 1770. by the represen- -

lives of the United States of Am- -

in Congress assemb'ed. contains
strong affirmation of human equality,

also affirms clearly that the ob

it of government is to give the goT- -

Jncd liberty and security: "e hoW

ese truths to be f-eidcnt that an

en are created equal: mar an '
idowed by their Creator with certain

alienable that among these

e life, libeity. and the pursuit of hip- -

ne-- s. That, to secure these riglts
Ivernment are instituted among men

riitig their just powers from the

nsent of the governed." Later the
Ime document declares that it is tie

v of mankind to throw olT the goT- -

ncnt which evince- - a desire to rt- -

them under despot and "to
vitle new guards for their future

lint." Tn other word the phrase
Il men are created equal." probably
ant to .Jefferson ami the Congress

pore than it meant to the social
losophcrs of France or to ITenjamin
Inkliu and Tlioma- - I'.iine: and it is

lain that the American common peo- -

ihad no theoretical views about the
Blity of all men at birth which pro- -

led them from holding negroes as
l'lit tiiere the phra-- e stands in

Ilecl.iration of Independence: and
the lapse of a century and a third.

ng which period, we have had
new experience about both po'.it- -

pquality and social equality, it may
interesting what it means to the

leans of todav.

Conditions in America.

Americans have never had occa- -

lo consider social equality as the
te of the settled ranks" and di -

versitie- - of condition precril)ed by law

under the feudal system and maintain-
ed rigidly by hereditary succession. Xo

title and no office has ever been hered-

itary in the United States. Further-
more. Americans have never had any
experience of any of the artificial di-

visions of society called "Castes," the
privileges or disabilities of which are
transmitted by inheritance. Again the
absence of an establishment of relig-

ion, or an established church, in the
United States, has tended to prevent

the existence of a privileged and au-

thoritative tlas of persons distinct
from the rest of the community. The

clergy of an established authoritative
church has always been a standing il-

lustration of equality among men, in

whatever sort of state and under what-

ever religion they have existed: but
several generations have passed since
such a clergy existed in any part of

the United States. Thus it has hap-

pened that in the absence of the in-

equalities familiar to most of the na-

tions, the American people have not

concerned themselves much, at least
until lately, about the precise mcaniii;
of the term equality

In the first place, human equality
does not mean that men are born equal
in bodily strength and vitality, mental
gifts, or potential capacity of any sort.
Any one who has been long concerned
with education will inevitably have be-

come convinced that the inequalities
among huiii.iu beings of the same stock

regards physical and spiritual ca-

pacities, are infinite. Men and women
of the same race, who have grown up
on the same soil, in the same climate,
and under like governmental condi-

tions, exhibit great diversities in ca-

pacity for education, age maturity, at-

tainments, anil character. This innate
diversity is o great that among mil- -

l''"'s of people an exact observer would

"name ""'i '. '" J' - '"- -
Men as a matter oi lact are not ..or..

"!"": no l"" ,:"1 have '"' " '!""
chance in lite iv any pos-niii- ty ie- -

,
"nu -e their means ana power- - o. n.eei- -

"J- -' "' expo-un- -. risKs ami oppnmi- -

!iit us ot lite are diffeicnt. hven under

'ii' most favorable circumstances,

'"""""..i hildreii are not born equal
I., tit., l.i.t iiiii.mt.il itid ili(Tiritit mill

; i ; ' "
this original incimality is. infallibly

"... ..I...l- ...r .. ..- -.. ....III.. ..n 111 because it
is impossible to provide the same on

irnnment or me line education ior
any two eiuiuie.i. . ji.st sW.a. p....- -

-- W "'" ''e,a..r . '"
face of these facts of nature.

In States That Are Free.

j,, the next place let us consider the
actual facts in regard to social organi-

zation in any state which has long
been free. Are men equal as a matter
of fact in any such free state as re
gards their occupation, nude- - of life.
,,,!,. of living and freedom that

r;iIiit of liannine-s- " to which the
declaration of independence avers that
all men have a right Under free in-

stitutions, there are farmers, mechanic-

--, quarrymeii. miners, clerks, traders,
shopkeepers, carriers. money-lender-... . i -

lawyer., piiy-ician- s. teacners aim iiiiu- -

- t. -rs. just as there were in leuuai mi- -

eicty and as there nuist continue to
be under any form of government or

social structure. Civilized society can

not be maintained on the planet with-

out this division of workeis in every

reiteration among tin widely diver-

sified occupations; and the occupations

are so different in the capacities tliej"

call for and in the effects they pro-

duce on the workers, that social in-

equalities inevitably arie from them
under the simple principle that "Ilirds
of a feather flock together."

The difTen nt tastes and capacities
whiih send, men into different callings

appear early in life, and are only de-

veloped ami made more decided by ed-

ucation: and sill through the Iie ot

each individual they continue to differ-

entiate him from most of his neigh-

bors, while they make his consort more

and more with men of similar taste-an- d

capacities.

Doesn't Produce Equality.
If we may judge from the experience-- oi

the free commonwealths, freedom
ha j no tendency to produce equality
of condition as regard- - wealth among

the different members of the same free
state. '.On the contrary, freedom to
dcM'lop infinite diver-- it ic- - of individual

sift and capacity necessarily result in

rrcat diver-iti- es of condition as regards

the possession of property. In conse

quence ot po-s- e ing a natural laicm
for making money, a talent which ha-be- en

free to exerci-- e and develop, one

cjtben makes --30 while another
niaV-e- s $."i: and the first man is just as

free as the second to save and accumu-

late.

The law- -, to bo sure, tax the fir- -t

man more heavily than tle second and

maV restrict hi power to tran-m- it his

property by but if these

laws are ju-- t and equal they will not

prevent the unequal money-makin- g ca-

pacity of the two men from taking

full effect. Freedom, therefore, means

n0t equality, but inequality of condi-

tion among the members of a free so- -

cifty; and this result has been actuanj

IcbUd under all the free govern

ments of the world, and nowhere to

so striking a degree as in the United

States.
Results of Free Education.

Free education for all children has
not been in operation long enough to

justify positive assertions as to its
probably ultimate results; but in the
older parts of the United States, it has

Won in progress in an elementary form

for several generations and has Wen

offered for more than two generations

to selected children up to the age of

eighteen years. We may then say with

confidence concerning public education

at the expense of the state that it has

no tendency to make children like or
equal in any sense: that the great mass

of the children are still obliged to be-

gin to cam their livings at about 14

years of age and that the division of

the productive members of the com-

munity into widely different occupa-

tions -- cents not to be much affected by

the state's provision of free schools.

The structure of democratic society

will. therefore, remain full of inequal-

ities. Nevertheless, there is an impor-

tant difference between democratic

and feudal society as regards social

ooualitv. lho lavers oi ieuuai soc.ei.
were stiff and unyielding, and it was

well nigh impossible for one born in

oik layer to rise into a higher. The

layers of democratic society are fluid

and mobile, so that persons of capacity,

no matter where bom, may easily ad-

vance from one occupation to another,
or rise from one layer to another in

rnscquenco of either natural gift or

superior education, or both. This in

an immense advantage of democratic
society, and this is the chief source of

the greater efficiency of the democratic
organization.

Some of the Defects.

Universal education actively pro-

motes this social fluidity. It makes
every child of remarkable capacity fit
and ready to seize this opportunity,
and furthers him strongly on his up-

ward way. Public education, however,
has thus far fulfilled but imperfectly
this important function. It has not
held the child long enough in school. It
ha put too many punils Wfore the
grade teacher, making it impossible for
her to give individual instruction either
to the brightest or the dullest children
and almost compelling her to aim at an
average pioduct. It has not enlisted
in afternoon and evening work, the
older children who have been compelled
to Wgin to earn their livelihood. It
has thought of education as a process
which belong to childhood, instead of

as a proces- - continuous through life.

What i- - an opportunity for one
child i- - no opportunity at all for an-

other, for he can not -- eize it or enjoy

its fruits, niver-it- y of opportunity
mull correspond to the infinite

of human capacities. Genius,

to be sure, either finds a way or make
it. but common people have to lie made
ready to meet their fitting opportuni-
ties for life, some great, some small,

some rare, some common. Democrat-

ic society ha still to learn how to
stimulate young people to prepare
consequence of either natural gift or

seie them. and. on the other hand,

how to proffer opportunities to capable
anil rising person.

Some Humanitarian Efforts.

The improvement of machinery ami

the diffusion of iniihanical power have

done away with many of the exhaustion
and imimproving forms of human la-

bor on farm, and in force
mines, quarries, and tin- - mechanic art.
Machinery and machine tool, and the
intelligent u-- e of dome-ti- c animal
,hae in year- - still recent elevated very
much the occupation of the farmer a
regard its productiveness and its men-

tal and moral satisfaction. Progress
in til.- - application of science to the Use-

ful arts, in practical sanitation, and in
the development of good means of
communication and transportation
tends to diminish the inequalities in

tin- - different human occupation, anil
to make them all more interesting and
more alike in their capacity to yield
enjoyment and rational satisfaction.
Many humanitarian movements of the
pre-c- ut day tend to diminish the in-

equalities among men and families. W-"a!-

they tend to destroy or diminish
tlu- - evil influ-nc- es which prevent men
from realizing in their own live the
common human joy and satisfactions.

Thi humanitarian efforts are now
directed against intemperance and the
other destructive vice and against dis-

ease, unhealthy modes of living, igno-rane- e

and superstition. These are the
commonest cause of poverty and mis-

ery, partly by their direct effect, and
turtlv bv their indirect effects on the

.character of the ufferor and of their
The-- e philanthropic ef-

forts combat the wor-- t inequalities in

human society, and more and more
they ilo it effectively. Many of the-- e

philanthropic agencie- - have Wen deve-

loped by the Jewi-- h and Cliri-tia- n re- -'

ligiotis organizations, although it is the
progres- - of preventive medicine which
ha- - made the Wt of them possible and
effective. It i not religion but ap-

plied science, and particularly medical
science, which during the past century

ADDRESS
has chiefly contributed to the diminu-

tion of unnecessary inequalities of con-

ditions among men.

Relation of the Sexes.

The relation of the sexes among edu-

cated people offers a good illustration
of an equality consistent with great
diversities. The inequality of men and
women in primitive society seems to
have depended upon strong differences
between the two sexes as regards
strength, endurance, and habitual oc-

cupation. If men and women were
more alike in body and in mind, would
they not W more equal, and if equality
between them be a good thing, should
their common qualities be cultivated
and their unlike qualities be discour-

aged or obliterated? In recent times
the admission of women to many new
industrial activities, is making women
resemble men in earning power and in
habitual occupations much more than
they ever did before in the history of
the world. The morning suburban
trains carry nearly as many young
women as young men into the cities.
The daily work of millions of women is

not in the household, but in the fac-

tories, the shop, the business office.

This industrial freedom doubtless tends
toward equality of rights and toward
equality in social intercourse. It also
qualifies the deference of men to wom-

en and women to men, but it has not
tendency at all to make men and wom-

en resemble each other any more than
they did Wfore the industrial equality
et in.

Tn other words, the goal or ideal of
democratic society is not equality be-

tween the sexes based on and overcom-

ing or obliteration of their profound di-

versities.
Aim of Democracy.

ilt is quite the same with regard
to the diversities or tinlikenesses which
exists between different individuals of
the same sex. Democracy does not seek
equality, through the discouragement
or obliteration of individual diversity.
It does not aim at a general average
of gifts and powers in humanity. On

the contrary democratic society enjoy3
and actively promotes an immense di- -'

ver-it- y among its members, and in '

particular it increases many fold, ami
with happiest results. The difference
between the human individual in youth
and the same individual in his prime I

and in old age.

The American democracy illustrates
to perfection one sort of diversity
which, though comparatively new in
the world, has consc-- 1

quences and is probably to last. I re
fer to diversity in religion. Unity in
religion has seemed to many genera-

tions of thoughtful people, not only a
desirable end in itself, but the only
end consistent with the universal ac-

ceptance of a one true religion. If re-

ligion had Wen revealed to man au-

thoritatively and completely, there
could lie but one religion. If an au-

thoritative church on earth had been
divinely created and established for-

ever, then there could W but one
church. The doctrine of civil and re-

ligious liberty having finally won the
day against all these assumptions, dem-

ocracy in the United States has tol-

erated and protected all forms of re-

ligion, and there consequently exists in
the United States an indescribable

of religious opinions and prac-

tice. Xot uniformity in religion, but
equality for treatment for all religions
is the democratic idea. The equality
which modern democracy believes in is
an essential unity in rcpeot to ideals.
It can only W a single essence dis-

tilled from human variety.
Home of Many Races.

As a further illustration of the va-

riety which may with freedom
and security under democratic institu-
tions, one may take the great diver-

sity in the population of the United
States as regards racial origin. The
immense area of the United States, the
richness of the country and the soil,
mini's, forests, and waterpowers, and
it- - free institutions have drawn to it
multitudes from all parts of the hab-

itable earth. The broad country ha
Wen the refuge of the ignorant anil
tin- - oppressed as well as the paradise

i of the enterprising, intelligent, ami
bold. Many people look with concern
on this rapid advent of dissimilar

j races, because they fear that the higher
races will be contaminated by the low-jo- r.

Others imagine a blend of all thoe
race, making in time a new and strong
racial sock. We use such words as
a imiilation and amalgamation to de-- l
-- cribe the element of absorption of

J these heterogeneous or amalgamating
j men imagine that a comprehensive so-ici- al

equality is to result and that his
I cial equality is to result and that this
present condition of diversity.

I Thi different races of mankind have
Wen produced by the exposure to dif-

ferent conditions of life through long
ages of groups which may have pre-

sented at the start marked diversities.
They now possess different powers,
desire, capicities and different immu
nities. Their minds work differently
and their dispositions are different. Ex-

perience teaches that intermarriage en

two races which present marked

i J

diversities ordinarily results in off-
spring inferior to each parent. Thus
no satisfactory blend of a European
blend with a far Eastern race has as
yet appeared. Intermarriage Wtween
races which strongly resemble each
other and have Wen neighbors for cen-

turies like the Teutonic and Scandina-
vian peoples of northern Europe, is
comparatively safe. And in regard to
marriages between individuals of dif-

ferent races, there are many special
cases, and many exceptions to the rule,
but in general the ideal of a people
made up from many different races
and living under free institutions
should be the perpetuation of racial di-

versity and not the bringing aWut of
racial blend. The diversities of race
need no more W extinguished under
free institutions, than the diversities
between human individuals. Freedom
should encourage diversity not extin-
guish it.

Sentiment of Loyalty.
There is, however, one uniting senti-

ment which all the direr-c- d races
anil all the diversed human beings
that make up the American people
should always feel. It is the sentiment
of loj-alt-

y to freedom and to the es-

tablished institutions which secure
freedom. In democratic society these
numerous royalties which were often
centered in superior or idealized per-

sons or small classes of persons, should
W replaced by one intense loyalty to
the ideals of freedom, security and fel-

lowship. This loyalty to ideals is anal-
ogous to the devotions which Hebrew
and Christian alike offer to God. It
comprehends every field of the national
activity and every clement of individ-
ual and family life. The sentiment of
fraternity enters into it but not the de-

sire for equality, for it is great enough
and warm enough to comprehend in-

finite diversities. Miiterial prosperity
and splendor, though not luxury seems
natural for this ideal government of
freedom, but simplicity, beauty, and
comfort, still more natural. The force
used by such a government should be
defensive and protective both within
and without its borders; its motto may
well be "Each for all, and All for
Each."

Equality Before the Law.

The most valuable clement in a fea
-- iblc equality is equality before the
law, and all agent of the law. and
this element is precious just because
it tends to make the pursuit of happi-

ness free and secure. The American
democracy should make the pursuit of
happiness, free and secure for all. It
is very far from having accomplished
this result. It can do so without seek-

ing to establish among men a monot-

onous, tiresome and unnatural equal-
ity; for happiness is fortunately a state
of mind quite independent of condi-

tion as regards wealth, of the habitual
occupation, and of mental gift. It is

a product of health, serviceableness,

loyalty, security, amiability and a good

standing among one's fellows. In a
democracy all sorts and conditions of

men should be equally free and secure

in the pursuit of such happiness; but
all experience proved that the humble,

quiet, wholesome people, whose simple,

dutiful live will not W long remem-Wre- d

have as good a chance as any
bodv has of winning it.

Wild BIG AUDITORIUM

Plans for New High School Provides a
Place for Assembly.

Plans for Columbia's new $S0,000

high school building have Wen submit-

ted to the board of education by W. B.

Ittner, the architect. These plans are
under consideration by the Ward and

probably will W adopted. The plans
call for a three-stor- brick building,

trimmed in stone, with a small base-

ment for the Wiler room, coal storage
and the heating and ventilating ap-

paratus.
An auditorium to seat 7S.') i planned

for a part of the first and second

floors. It is to In- - in the center of the
front with an entrance and a

ninMoot hall on either side. The low-

er floor of the auditorium will scat

.Vi3 person- -.

A gymnna-iu- ."Sx".") foot, is to be in

the rear of the auditorium. It con-

tains a running track. Shower baths,
dressing room and lockers for boy,
and girls are on either side. The left

end of the first floor is for the home

economics department. A cooking room,

-- tore room, fitting room and -- owing

room will occupy the whole space. In

the opposite end of this building i the

wood work room. 2Ixm foot. witJi a.
mechanical drawing room by it side.

The second floor is to have ten cla j

rooms. On the third floor are the lab-- 1

oratories, physics and bioloiry. with a

lecture room between them. Five other i

fines room- - are Oil this floor. I

I

The building will face Xorth Eighth

street on the ground now occupied by
i

the old school building.
.

The Real Scrap.

Two mu-cul- ar individual- - were ham-

mering at each other in the ring.

"Horrible." ejaculated a tender-hearte- d

spectator.
"Horrible, nothing,' said a regular

patron. "If you want to see a real

scrap get next to them when they di-

vide the purse." Philadelphia Ledger.

SQUIRRELS KILL THE

BIS CAMP

Nests and Young Devastated
in Columbia by Little

Animals.

FEWER ROBINS NOW

Prof. Lipscomb, in a Paper,
Tells How Birds Have

Disappeared Recently.

Prof. M. L. Lipscomb superintendent
of buildings and grounds, has gathered
some data concerning -- quirrels and
birds on the campus of the University
of Missouri and the lawns of Columbia.
In a paper prepared by him he says:

Which shall we have on our lawns
anil in our groves birds or squirrels!
We cannot have both. This does not
refer to the English sparrow, which
seems ubiquitous and is able to hold
its own against all comers, man in-

cluded; but to such birds as the robin,
bluebird, redbird, or cardinal, the
thrushes (of which we have several
species) and other song birds, Wsides
birds which are strictly insectivorous.

Birds Destroy Insects.

The birds are to be preferred for
several rea-o- ns especially for their
songs and because they destroy so
many insects, thereby protecting the
trees, shrubs, flowers and other vege-

tation. The squirrel, on the other
hand, is destructive. A ivw years ago
before the squirrels made their ap-

pearance in Columbia and were given
protection, the lawns and campus were
full of birds nesting in the trees and
shrubs, and a few on the ground, but
after the squirrels came back the birds
abandoned their usual nesting places.
A few nested in trees near buildings,
and. in some cases, in vines on the
buildings. But the buildings afforded
only temporary protection to such
birds as the robin and cardinal. The
squirrels have become so tame that

'they are building their nests on the
buildings also. There is a nest on one
of the most public buildings of the
University of Missouri. The squirrel
climbs a tree nearby and leaps from
a projecting limb to the top of the
building.

Only One Robin's Nest.

While there were dozens of birds
nets on the campus and on private
grounds a few years ago, very few are
now seen. A close observer and lover
of birds said a few days ago that he
had seen only one robin's nest this
spring, and that was under the eaves
of a building between the downspout
and wall. The cardinal, although a shy
bird, is building its nest in vines on
porches, within easy reach of the hand,
preferring to trust itself to the pro-

tection of man than expose its nest
to the depredations of squirrels. Those
who are interested in birds have, no
doubt, noticed this and also the scarc-

ity of song birds. The oriole s to
defy the squirrel. It attaches its nest
to the tip of an outlying small branch
which will not support the weight of
the squirrel. As soon as it was seen
that bird were disappearing from the
grounds, the squirrel was at once sus-

pected. The best information was
sought. The decision wa3 that birds
will nint nest or even frequent places
where squirrel are allowed to run:
that the quirrcls eat the eggs and
young of the birds and that birds are
afraid of squirrels as they are of cats;
especially is this true of the l.

Back to the Woods.

The Century dictionary, in defining
squirrel-- , say- -: 'Their food is largely
vegetable, a- - nut, though also animal,
as egg and bird-.- " Superin-

tendent of park in ome of the large
citie have Wen compelled to get rid
of the squirrels for this reason. This
Wing the ca-- e. the -- quirrel should W
driven back to the woods where it s.

and the bird given the protec-
tion they e. or in a few years
more Columbia will W without song
bird and bird. The
trees will become full of Wrer and
caterpillars and the grounds of grubs
and other pests.

The 0'erwise Child.

I'rofe-o- r Muirhead tells an experi-

ence of hi- - in examining ome ISirming-Itai- n

children in moral teaching. He
asked them to write an essay on the
three -- tage- of life. One bright chili".

returned the following: "There are
three -- tage- of life. The first i- - when
we are very young, and think of the
nicked thing which we shall W able
c do when we are older: and this is

the age of innocence. The second is
when we are older, and are able to do
the wicked things which we thought
aWut when we were young; and this
is the prime of life. The third i when
we are dotty and repent the wicked
things which we did when we were
younger; and this is the dotage." The
Bellman.


